SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE FORUM 2014 REPORT
Background
Holbrook Landcare Network facilitates a ‘Needs Analysis Day’ every year. At this meeting a
panel of members and industry experts gather to identify and tease out the issues facing the
farming community.
The feedback from farmers this year was that they wanted to revisit the function of soils as the
basis of their farming. An understanding of healthy soils and their landscape function was seen
as fundamental to the health of the farm business.
The goals of the forum were to provide up to date scientific information, and to challenge and
inspire farmers by providing input that reinforced the fundamental role of soils and their
influence in the farming landscape.

Steering Committee
A producer steering committee was formed to ensure the information presented would be of
interest to Holbrook Landcare members and to find speakers that would be relevant to the
overall theme of the day. The committee met on numerous occasions, either in person or by
telephone, over a five month period to plan the event.

Content of the day
Title: Farming our soils: Farming our landscapes
When: Friday 28th February, from 12.30pm – 8pm
Where: Holbrook Library Complex, Library Court, Holbrook
Speakers included:


Susan Orgill – NSW DPI
o “The science of soil carbon”



Dr Gupta Vadakattu – CSIRO Adelaide
o “The critical role of soil biology: What we know and what we don’t”



Dr Leah Moore – University of Canberra
o “Understanding hydrogeologic landscapes (HGL): How water moves through
landscape materials”



John Ive – “Talaheni”, Yass (Farmer speaker)
o “Farming under landscape and climate challenges”



Vince Heffernan - “Moorlands”, Gunning (Farmer speaker)
o “Ecological agriculture in practice”



Kate Sargeant – VIC DEPI
o “Managing profit, risk, sustainability and lifestyle”



Leanne Sherriff – MLA
o “FARM 300 – boosting livestock production efficiency and reducing greenhouse gas
emissions”

Handouts provided:





Australian Government Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry, and MLA
hand out: “Climate change and livestock in southern Australia” (appendix 1.1)
NSW Primary Industries factsheet: “Climate change impacts (2030) at Holbrook”
(appendix 1.2)
Murray LLS handout: “Introducing your local land services”
Booklet including program and space for note taking

Posters produced for display at the event











Carbon Farming and Your Business (A2)
Use it or Lose it – Nutrient Management Project (A2)
Bushlinks in the first year (A2)
Fish in Holbrook (A2)
Frogs in Holbrook (A2)
Tactics to graze crops (A3)
Rotational grazing project (A3)
“Women in Ag” project (A3)
Holbrook’s Biodiversity Gateway (A3)
Stubble Incorporation (A3)

Attendance


102 people attended in total

Publicity

The forum was promoted through a range of methods including:






Newspapers
o Border Mail – Country Mail (appendix 2)
o The Eastern Riverina Chronicle (appendix 2)
Newsletters
o Holbrook Happenings (local community newsletter) (appendix 2.3)
Media Release
o 3 radio stations
o EverGraze website
o 7 newspapers
Australia post unaddressed mail service
o 1500 postcard flyers delivered (appendix 3.1)






o Delivered to road side and PO Boxes
o Area spanning from Brocklesby to Walbundrie in the west, to Rosewood in the
east and up to Yerong Creek to the north
Email
o Holbrook Landcare members
o Other networks such as Murray LLS, DPI Rutherglen, DPI and CSU Wagga Wagga
and CSU Albury
Web pages
o Murray LLS calendar of events
o EH Graham Centre (NSW DPI) calendar of events
A3 and A4 Flyers (appendix 3.2 and 3.3)
o Throughout Holbrook town centre
o Rural supply stores – Landmark, AGnVET & Elders

Budget
Table 1: Summary of forum expenses at 12/3/2014 (Not all invoices received yet)
Speakers fees and travel expenses
Venue hire and catering
HLN administration and management
Advertising
Handouts and posters
Project officer staff time
TOTAL

$1436.84
$3768.55
$1000.00
$1554.66
$317.84
$4000.00
$12077.89

Feedback
Feedback from participants was collected informally through conversation and via feedback
forms (appendix 4).
Verbal feedback provided indicated that participants got a lot of good information and food for
thought from the event. Forty feedback forms were collected and analysed.
A vast range of responses were given when asked about each of the sessions. However the
standout responses are given below.
Soil Science Session
Three quarters of respondents indicated the two soil science speakers’ presentations had changed the
way they think about their soils. The two most common key messages learnt were:
 Healthy soils are important
 Complexity of soil microbiology

26 respondents also indicated that they either would or possibly would consider changing what
they were doing on their farm as a result of what they’d learned.
Soils in Practice Sessions
24 respondents said the hydrogeology presentation has changed the way they understand water in the
landscape. Half of those who responded said they would or would possibly change what they were
doing on their farm as a result of this information.
38 respondents found hearing from the farmer speakers beneficial. Below is a list of what was most
often nominated as the most valuable messages:








Monitoring and recording
Biodiversity is important
Self-education
You can still make money and look after the environment at the same time
Focus more on ecology than production
Keep your mind open and think of alternatives
You can regenerate and restore for environmental, social and economic benefit

Soil and the Farm System Session
29 participants reported they found the Evergraze results session useful. Key messages were identified
as:






Website a great source for tools and information - 13
Strategic grazing, eg. rotational
More perennial grasses
Management of pastures to stocking rate
Subdivision creates more profit

Summary
The Sustainable Agriculture Forum 2014 was a really valuable day for the farming community in
challenging farmers thinking about soils and landscape processes that impact on their farming.
Feedback from the day has indicated it was a very informative day and that many were
considering making changes on their farms in the light of this information.
Holbrook Landcare Network plans to continue to hold a forum annually on topics addressing
needs of the farming community. The topic for the next forum will again be developed out of
the issues identified by our members through our Need’s Analysis process and various
committees and consultative processes.

Thank you to Murray LLS and MLA for the support provided and we look forward to an ongoing
relationship through a number of projects.
We would like to acknowledge the support of both Murray Local Land Services and Meat
Livestock Australia which made this day possible.

Appendices:
Appendix 1: HANDOUTS


Appendix 1.1: Australian Government Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Forestry, and MLA hand out: “Climate change and livestock in southern Australia”
(appendix 1.1)

Appendix 1.2: NSW Primary Industries factsheet: “Climate change impacts (2030) at Holbrook”

Appendix 2: MEDIA
Appendix 2.1: Holbrook Happenings and Eastern Riverina Chronicle 5th February 2014

Appendix 2.2: Border Mail 25th January and Holbrook Happenings 22nd January 2014

Appendix 2.3 Holbrook Happenings 19th February 2014

Appendix 2.4 EverGraze Media Release

Appendix 2.5: HLN Media Release

Appendix 2.6 Holbrook Happenings 5 March 2014

Appendix 2.7: Eastern Riverina Chronicle 5 March 2014

Appendix 3: FLYERS & POSTERS
Appendix 3.1: Postcard Flyers (double-sided) delivered by Australia Post

Appendix 3.2 A4 Flyer emailed and displayed

Appendix 3.3 A3 Flyer displayed around town

Appendix 4: FEEDBACK FORM

SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE FORUM FEEDBACK FORM
Soil Science Sessions
Have the two soil science speakers’ presentations changed the way you think about your soils?
Yes

No

What are three key messages for you?
1.
2.
3.

Will the information change anything you are doing on your farm?
Yes

No

Possibly

What might you do differently?

Soils in Practice Sessions
Has the hydrogeology presentation changed the way you understand water in the landscape?
Yes

No

Will the information change anything you are doing on your farm?
Yes
What might you do differently?

No

Possibly

Farmers’ Stories
Did you find hearing from other farmers beneficial?

No

Yes

Very

What were two valuable messages you gained from them?
1.
2.

Are there any other farmers you would like to hear from at next year’s forum?

Soil and the Farm System Sessions
Did you find the EverGraze results session useful?
Yes

No

What are three key messages for you?
1.
2.
3.

Will the information change anything you are doing on your farm?
Yes

No

Possibly

What might you do differently?
Future events
Are there any topics touched on today that you would like to learn more on?

Are there any other farming topics or natural resource management issues you would like Holbrook
Landcare Network to run field days, training or trials on in the future?
1. Field days
2. Training sessions
3. Trials
How did you find the venue and the catering?

Poor

Average

Good

Very Good

Anything you would suggest we can do to improve the day for future forums?

Thank you for taking the time to fill in this form

